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Natalie Stevenson BSc
TGCA Traditional Times Editor
7KH\ VD\ WR QHYHU GZHOO RQ WKH SDVW EXW LW¶V WKH SDVW ZKHUH ZH KDYH OHDUQW DQG
become the person we are today. We all face the ups and downs of life, but when
we are knocked down it is how we get back up. We focus a lot on the many highs of
being TGC owners, but with heavy hearts there are unfortunately the lows. If there is
something that I, myself, have learnt recently it is to treasure every moment we
spend with our beautiful TGCs and really appreciate what they so willingly do for us.
Yes, we compete, but we enjoy it and we make it the best time we have and within
this association we make some of the greatest friends many of us will ever have as
the support you receive is priceless.
Another year is on us now! Last year saw some phenomenal results with the newly
established Tradball and the Dressage League all showing that these are truly
versatile unique TGCs. This year the TGCA is giving you more! YES MORE! We
have the show jumping league and the fantastic news within the Dressage series ±
\RX¶OOUHDGDOODERXWLWLQWKLVLVVXH
Now last issue I threw it out to you, our members, to tell me what you would like to
see in The Traditional Times. The response was brilliant and I thank you for sharing
your ideas with us, please do keep them coming in. I aim to please and hope over
this and coming issues I can help answer questions or share your success.
'RQ¶WIRUJHWWRWDNHDORRNDWWKHVQHDNSHDNZHKDYHIRU72<6Vtart prepping
those TGCs, take a look at the show calendar for qualifying shows near to you,
show your support and get out there and have some fun! We have the Junior camp
again this year ± , ZLVK , ZDV D WHHQDJHU DJDLQ %XW WKH\ GRQ¶W JHW DOO WKH WKULOOV
ZH¶YHJRWWKHUHJLRQDOVKRZV\HW:LWKHYHQPRUHFODVVHVWRJLYHDJRDRQ¶W forget
all the classes on Friday at TOYS are open, and there is that last minute chance to
qualify for the finals! WH¶YH got some fantastic new classes to keep an eye out for
such as a Quest Youngstock and Homebred! Make sure you share your updates
with us here at the TGCA!
Good Luck everyone ± I look forward to seeing you out and about!

Andrea Betteridge & Nikki Deakins
TGCA DIRECTORS
The seasons fly past us and it certainly seems to go faster as you get older,
With the fabulous TOYS just behind us, we are planning on TOYS 2015, which promises to be
even more fun with lots of new and exciting classes.
TOYS 2014, I made the decision to alter Venues when it became apparent that we would not all fit
into our previously booked venue, I am so thankful we did as when I looked across the venue car
parks early on Saturday morning I could not believe we had filled it up, what a super venue Onley
turned out to be. Thank you to all those members who supported the event. I would like to pass on
a comment I received from Onley, they have never had such a wonderful friendly bunch who kept
the venue so clean and tide. Huge well-done to each of you and thank you.
Each year as we go into TOYS preparation I try to tell everyone to come and introduce yourself to
the team so we all get to know you, TGCA is well known for working hard to keep it a friendly
welcoming Association for all members, we discourage bad sportsmanship which thankfully we
have very little of , Please all remember it is only the judges on the day opinion, and we all like
something different , the world would certainly be a dull place if we all liked the same , so hence
one year you may not be successful, another you will be at the top of the line. So never be
despondent showing is expensive so just come and have fun with your Traditional and enjoy the
fantastic atmosphere of TOYS.
I would just like to remind all that Social media can be a fun place and can be a place for over the
fence gossiping which can be both upsetting and harmful to others, with this in mind we ask you all
to follow our Media Policy, and remind you not to make posts that may offend other members or
bring the TGCA into disrepute.
Autumn was upon us with trees turning into glorious colours and the start of the rainy season, a
season that with our glorious breed always brings the questions, Mud and Feather how and what
do I do with it ? Once again Media sites are super for gaining advice, A word of warning before
you go head long into practicing all this wonderful advice on your Traditional, just remember what
works for one may not for another always do skin tests. %XWWKDW¶VEHKLQGXVDQGQRZIRUDQRWher
year ahead with the regional shows only around the corner!
As I write this the showing season is upon us so I am hoping by the time you read this some of our
VXSHU7UDGLWLRQDO¶VZLOOKDYe been and had a successful time already.
I look forward to seeing all your news, updates and pictures

Andrea Betteridge TGCA DIRECTOR

SAVE THE DATE!!!

FRIDAY 18TH &
SATURDAY 19TH
SEPTEMBER 2015
@
Onley Grounds Equestrian Centre
ALSO - Regional Shows

EASTERN REGIONAL TGCA SHOW
Sun 28th -XQHµ15
@
HOUGHTON HALL EQUESTRIAN CENTRE,
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

SOUTH EAST REGIONAL TGCA SHOW
Sat 1st $XJµ
@
Little Shatterling Farm, Canterbury
(Junior Camp ± 30th-31st July)

TOYS 2014
RESULTS

Dressage League 2013-2014
Intro
Rider Name

Horse Name

Niki Heffman
Jane Hutchings
Natalie Stevenson
Alison Petts
Phillipa Lord
Holly Russell
Felicity Wells

Archie
Squiggle
Johnny Diesel
Henry
Stonehall Hurley
Bertie Bassett
Ringo

Prelim
Jenna
Niki Heffman
Lynne Denholm
Felicity Wells
Alison Petts
Phillipa Lord
Lisa Sinclair

Jack
Archie
Beckham
Ringo
Henry
Stonehall Hurley
Jitterbug Boogie

Novice
Felicity Wells
Kellie Aldridge

Ringo
Beggarsbush Churchill

Overall
Niki Heffman
Jenna
Felicity Wells
Jane Hutchings
Alison Petts

Archie
Jack
Ringo
Squiggle
Henry

  
  
  
  

Ridden  Supreme  

Cobs name: Too Smart (Thomas) Rider/handler: Joanna Waterhouse Owner: Hilary Waterhouse
Class competed and placed in: Stud book challenge, Junior Ridden and Ridden Supreme
I was so pleased to win two championships and then taking ridden supreme exceeded all my
expectations. It was a very proud moment for me as I have worked so hard with Thomas and he
always gives 100%. I was so overwhelmed I shed some tears, and to do the lap of honour was a
fantastic experience.
Thomas is a 7 year old Stallion 13.3hh. ,¶YH had Thomas just over a year, and this year has been
Thomas's first showing season. We've mainly done HOYS qualifiers which he has had some very
good results in and just missing out on the ticket. We qualified for the RIHS at our first attempt,
and he finished 6th at the RIHS. Sadly I wasn't there to ride due to being in America.
I got up super early the morning of the show and worked Thomas in around the show ground as
he can often be nervous around "scary" posters and signs. And of course lots of scrubbing,
polishing and feather washing. I would have to say cowboy magic shampoo is the one thing I
FRXOGQ¶WJRWRVKRZZLWKRXWDV7KRPDV VIHDWKHUVKDGWREHZDVKHGWLPHVWKDt day.
I'd like to thank my mum because without her support I wouldn't have the privilege of owning or
competing Thomas. I would also like to thank Sue Helen Shuttleworth for producing Thomas to the
highest standard and for all the support she gives me. And finally to everyone at the TGCA for
running such a fantastic show.

Reserve  Ridden  Supreme  
Cobs name: MR NIGEL
Rider/handler: MRS ELLA SOUSTER
Owner: MRS H R TOWNSHEND-WARD

It's a fantastic feeling, we are over the moon to
finish Reserve Supreme in such an amazing Championship at TOYS, was such a great way to finish our season!
Mr Nigel is a 9 year old piebald gelding, he was purchased by Helen as a rising 2 year old in not the best condition to
say the least. The day we collected him he decided to walk up the ramp into a chicken hut and promptly went through
the floor, unphased by this he made his way out again with a few scratches but came to no real harm. We have been
together for 4 years, the last 3 years we have qualified for the Royal International, this year were 7th in a huge class.
I went to Spain prior to the show! Leaving Helen in charge! He had to be clipped when I got back as he got hairy very
VXGGHQO\7KHUHDUHMXVWVRPHWKLQJVZHFDQ¶WJRWRDVKRZZLWKRXWLQFOXGLQg our Showerking Portable Horseshower
and not forgetting Helen - she turns him out immaculately every single show, and his mirror for stay away shows so
he has 'his friend' with him at all times.

6KRZJLUOVKRZLQJKRZLW¶VGRQH
Showgirl  was  reserve  champion  in  the  cob  achiever  awards,  she  is  only  a  two  year  old  ,  and  the  only  pony  with  total  
in  hand  points,  all  the  other  finalists  where  ridden  and  over  4  years  old!  Showgirl  is  owned  by  Cheryl  Gale.  Showing  
ƵƐŝƚ͛ƐŶŽƚũƵƐƚƚŚĞƌŝĚĚĞŶĐůĂƐƐĞƐǇŽƵĐĂŶŽďƚĂin  points  but  getting  your  running  shoes  on  and  taking  part  in  various  
in  hand  classes  across  the  days!  

'RQ¶WIRUJHWWRUHQHZ\RXU  
Membership  for  2015  
TGCA  membership  runs  from    
1st  January  ±  31st  December  
Renew  your  membership  
HERE  

Polyvalent  &  Junior  
Champion  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

DǇ ŶĂŵĞ ŝƐ >ŽŝƐ ,ĞŵƉƐƚŽŶ ĂŶĚ /͛ŵ ϵ ǇĞĂƌƐ ŽůĚ͘ /
come  from  a  horsey  family  and  we  own  4  horses  (2  
of   which   are   gypsy   cobs).   We   attended   the   TGCA  
show   for   the   third   time   and   we   had   a   great   time.  
We   brought   one   horse   with   us   called   Squiggle  
(Knock  Your  Spots  Off).  Squiggle  is  9  years  old  and  is  
14.1hh  so  you  can  imagine  how  big  she  is  for  me  to  
ride.  Squiggle  was  very  well  behaved  as  always  and  
we  were  over  the  moon  with  the  results.  She  came  
1st  in  the  Polyvalent  challenge  and  1st  in  the  Junior  
challenge  and  2nd  in  Dressage  accumulator.  Squiggle  
competed   over   the   weekend   and   did   a   variety   of  
things  from  jumping  to  utility.  
I  have  known  Squiggle  since  she  was  two  years  old  
as   my   mum   brought   her   from   Coates   gypsy   cobs.  
Squiggle  is  quirky  to  ride  but  she  trusts  me  as  I  have  
ŐƌŽǁŶƵƉǁŝƚŚŚĞƌ͘ĞĐĂƵƐĞ/͛ŵƐŽƐŵĂůů/ĐĂŶŚƵŐ
her   legs   and   we   call   that   a   Squiggie   hug.     Squiggle  
has  bred  2  foals  since  we  have  had  her  and  now  we  
just   want   to   enjoy   her   to   ride   as   she   is   our   family  
pet.  Squiggle  is  really  my  mums  horse  but  I  can  ride  
too  because  she  is  so  good.  

I   have   to   tell   you   this   ʹ   My   mum   has   bright   blond  
dyed   hair   but   I   think   its   grey   underneath   as   when  
mum  goes  to  get  Squiggle  in  from  the  field,  Squiggle  
sees  mum  and  heads  straight  to  the  pond  situated  
in   the   middle   of   the   field.   The   pond   is   deep   so   we  
cannot   wade   in   and   go   and   get   her.   Mum   throws  
clumps  of  mud  at  her  bum  to  spook  her  out  of  the  
pond   but   that   does   not   always   work   so   Squiggle  
gets   her   own   way   and   has   days   off   work.   Oh   and  
ĚŽŶ͛ƚĨŽƌŐĞƚƚŚĞŐƌĞĞŶƐůŝŵǇůĞŐƐƚŚĂƚƐŚĞŝŶƐŝƐƚƐŽŶ
having.   Turning   her   out   in   field   is   simpler   Squiggle  
has   two   treats   before   having   her   head   collar  
removed   and   then   she   proceeds   to   roll   before  
thundering   up   the   hill   calling   her   buddies.   That   is  
when  I  look  at  her  and  think  she  is  magical!!          
At  the  show  we  were  light  entertainment  to  others  
as  we  blow  dried  her  feathers  between  classes  (she  
ƚŚĞŶ ǁŽŶ ƚŚĞ ďĞƐƚ ůĞŐƐ ĐůĂƐƐͿ͘ dŚĂƚ͛Ɛ ƚŚĞ ĨŝƌƐƚ ƚŝŵĞ
we  have  ever  attempted  to  dry  her  legs  with  a  hair  
dryer  whilst  she  ate  the  grass  without  a  care  in  the  
world.   Talking   of   which   so   was   Trad   ball,   she   has  
never  seen  a  ball  in  front  of  her  so  that  was  new  to  
us  both.  

  
  

We  will  be  attending  next  year  with  both  our  gypsy  
cobs  so  watch  this  space.  

  

  Love  Lois        x  

Cob  Achiever  &  Quest  
Ridden  Champion  

Cobs name:
Mr Woo
Rider/Owner:
Vikki Jenkins

Having won these titles is
fantastic and I still cannot
believe it! We had the most
amazing 2 days at TOYS.
Mr Woo is a 13.2, 7 year old
Skewbald, traditional cob.
We have come a long why
over the last 4 years since I
found Solly (as he is known
at home) looking very sad
tied to a post at the back of
Henley Market Horse Sales
on a cold Saturday in early
March. When his eyes
followed my every move
around the market I could
not leave him there, so he
came home with me.
Two days after buying him I
went to the yard to turn him
out and as he came out of
the stable door he stopped
and was unable to move
any further. I was totally

panic stricken as having
worked with horses all my
life I had never seen a stifle
lock as badly as his had. I
really thought he had
broken his leg! He must
have been sold on because
of this. After lengthy talks
with the vets and plenty of
research on how best to
help him, I spend all my
spare time helping him
strengthen his hind limbs by
walking him in hand up and
down hills in hand and over
poles for hours as he was
not broken to ride at this
point.
Over time his hind limbs
have strengthened and I
was able to begin long
reining him and started the
backing process myself,
Solly has never being
schooled by a professional

rider
nor
have we ever
had
professional
lessons
in
fact I had 1
lesson
this
year for the
first time in
about
3
years. I have
put in all the
work myself,
we are totally
Home
Produced.
During
this
time I had
been
suffering
from
a
debilitating
mystery illness (later found
to be a major vitamin D
deficiency)
which
was
causing my muscles to
function incorrectly and
extremely
painfully
thus making me extremely
tried and weak, but I battled
on through as I knew after a
hard day at Uni and work I
had Solly to cheer me up
and seeing the progress I
had made with him spurred
me on.
Then just at the start of my
final year in Uni we had a
freak accident, somehow
while walking him off after a
schooling
session
he
slipped and I fell on to
tarmac badly injuring my
face and right ankle. We
think he must have spooked
but I was so badly knocked
out I still have no memory of

the accident. Solly came
away virtually unscathed if a
little nervous, I however had
to
have
reconstructive
surgery to my upper lips
and a skin graft to save the
area. I was desperate to get
back on, but we were both
very nervous, so we started
with ground work and long
reining until we both had the
strength to ride again. Since
our accident I think mine
DQG 6ROO\¶V ERQG LV HYHQ
stronger and we have really
clicked.
This year is our first full year
out showing we have been
to 8 shows this year mainly
local and riding club. We
have qualified for PUK,
Equifest, Royal London and
TOYS and decided to go to
Royal London where we
were Reserve Reserve
Champion in the Traditional
Cob section and went on to
be Reserve Champion in
the Open Coloured final as
well, we were delighted with
our results and could not
believe how well we had
done.
However
TOYS
topped all of this I still
cannot believe how well we
did. In our first ever workers
we were reserve champions
on the Friday and if that was
all we had done I would
have been happy with that!
But Saturday far surpassed
my expectations of Mr Woo
he just got better as the day

went on giving me the most
fantastic ride in the Quest
Final his trot was massive!
(I think he liked the music).
As we stood waiting for our
name to be called out I
realised that there were only
4 left to be called forward
and thought oh wow fourth
will be fantastic, but 4th
went out and then 3rd and
the 2nd and I could not

Solly is ridden most days
mainly
hacking
and
schooling in the field, he
had been jump schooling
the
week
before
in
preparation for the workers.
I clipped him out fully the
weekend before and then of
the Thursday spent 3 hrs
washing and preening him!!
The joy of having so much
white!!
When thinking about what I
FRXOGQ¶W EH ZLWKRXW DW D
show - 2K ,¶P QRW VXUH
possibly
Absorbine
Showsheen as it keeps his
mane and tail just about
under control. I also have
abundant amounts of talc
for his feathers!!!

believe that me and my little
hairy pony had done it and
we
were
Quest
champions!!! The reaction
from the judges towards my
pony was overwhelming
and it was an amazing day.
I cannot believe how far we
have come over the last few
years.

Thank you to my Partner
Peter for putting up with me
constantly talking about
horses and not minding
when I spend every spare
moment at the yard! Our
yard owner sally Clarke has
EHHQ D JRG VHQG DQGGLGQ¶W
mind when we got back to
the yard at gone 11pm on
the Saturday of TOYS and
Penny my groom for the day
EOHVV KHU , GRQ¶W WKLQN VKH
realised what she had let
herself in for!

Dressage  NEWS!!!  

The following announcement was made by British dressage in March 2015!
:HFDQ¶WFRQWDLQRXUH[FLWHPHQW

)HDWKHUVDWWKHUHDG\WKHUH¶VDQHZ&KDPSLRQVKLSIRU*\SV\&REV
British Dressage is proud to announce that, in conjunction
with the Traditional Gypsy Cob Association (TGCA), there will
be a brand new series specifically aimed at those longmaned, long feathered four legged stars: the gypsy cob.
Covering intro, prelim and novice levels, gypsy cob
combinations from all over Britain can qualify for the
Traditional Gypsy Cob Championship Final, which will take
place at Keysoe Equestrian Centre, Bedfordshire on 17 Oct
2015!
The Traditional Gypsy Cob Championship is open to existing
British Dressage members, or non-BD members who have a
cob registered with the TGCA. To qualify, intro and prelim
riders must be registered with BD as a minimum of an associate member on an associated horse
(both of which are free of charge). Those competing at novice must be either a full member of BD
or use a class ticket (these can be purchased from the Shop). All horses taking part must also be
registered as a dressage member (£15.00) with the TGCA.
Current TGCA members wishing to qualify at novice level can claim a free class ticket from BD to
help kick start their qualification. To claim your ticket, click here to email the office.
%XW KRZ GR \RX TXDOLI\" ,W¶V VLPSOH D KRUVH DQG ULGHU FRPELQDWLRQ PXVW DFKLHYH WZR VFRUHV RI
60% or above in either a BD or Team Quest competition between 1 Jan 2015 and 31 Sept 2015.
2QFH \RX¶YH JRW WKHVH VFRUHV VHQG DQ email or letter to Karen Beaumont at British Dressage,
stating where and when you achieved your two qualifying scores. Karen will then process the
results and you will receive your invitation to the final after the qualifying period has ended.
&RPSHWLWRUVZKRDUHQ¶WDOUHDG\SDLG%'PHPEHUVZLOOEHDVNHGWREHFRPHDPLQLPXPRID7HDP
Quest Club member (£20.00) to compete in the championship final.
British DUHVVDJH 6SRUWV 2SHUDWLRQV 0DQDJHU 3DXO *UDKDP FRPPHQWHG ³:H¶UH DEVROXWHO\
delighted to have formed a new, exciting association with the Traditional Gypsy Cob Association. It
is testament that dressage is becoming more accessible to a much broader spectrum of horse and
ULGHUSURYLQJWKDWUHJDUGOHVVRIH[SHULHQFHEUHHGRUVL]HGUHVVDJHLVDVSRUWHQMR\DEOHWRDOO´
BD, TGCA and Keysoe Equestrian Centre are planning great things for the Championship, so
make sure any of you who are eligible keep the date free in your diary!
Still unsure how it all works? Download our easy-to-follow guide to the Traditional Gypsy Cob
Championships.
Or, if you have any questions, please contact Karen Beaumont at British Dressage or Kellie
Aldridge at the TGCA.

Dressage  Series  
Champion  

Cobs name: Archie (AKA Darkie)
Rider/owner: Niki Heffernan
Amazing! I am so proud of Archie! He has been
such a star and the evening performance was
brilliant. To go from happy hacker a year ago to
this was just awesome. Archie really shines in
dressage and won 15 classes at intro and prelim
VLQFH $SULO ZLWK VRPH VFRUHV LQ WKH ¶V EXW WKLV
really was the icing on the cake and I feel really
privileged to have such a fab boy!
Archie is my guilty pleasure! Three years ago my
family moved to a house with stables and a
paddock near the banks of the Humber and the
idea of getting a horse became a possibility. I
ZRUN IXOO WLPH DQG KDYHQ¶W RZQHG D KRUVH RU
ridden for over 20 years so I needed the right
horse. My plan was to find a sensible horse to go
hacking a couple of times a week that was safe for
my non horsey husband to handle if I finished
work late. Well that was the plan! After looking at
a lot of horses a year ago, I saw my little hairy
black coblet and fell in love with him. He had
come over from Ireland, breeding unknown, and
all he had done was hacking but I rode him
WKURXJKWUDIILFLQWKHFHQWUHRIWRZQDQGKHGLGQ¶W
turn a hair. The only drawback was he was a good
hand smaller than advertised! When I explained
that he was too small my daughter Maddie (who
was probably a bit bored of going to see horses
ZLWK PH  VHQVLEO\ VDLG µWRR VPDOO IRU ZKDW¶ DV

SORGGLQJURXQGODQHVGLGQ¶WQHHGDELJKRUVHDQG
helpfully pointed at that at 5ft I was child sized
anyway and looked fine on him! To start with my
ever patient husband John would take out his push
bike and go alongside me as we plodded quietly
round the roads and river banks and I got more
confident. Then my friend Jane got a big new
hunter, Mac, and, like little and large, the Archie
and Mac adventures began! Archie and I have
since been to adult camps (less scary with
alcohol), show jumping, showing, lead rein with a
6 year old, 10 mile pleasure rides, cross country
schooling (alcohol obligatory!) and epic cross
country hacks. Archie is always admired for his
glamorous hair but when people realise he is so
brave it is his job to step up and lead the way over
ditches, through water, past big scary combine
harvesters and crop sprayers... he never stops or
says no but sometimes I just shut my eyes and
hold on! We even got placed in the agility at
TOYS - another new experience for us. He is well
NQRZQ LQ WKH YLOODJH µWKH KRUVH ZLWK WKH SRP
SRPVRQKLVIHHW¶DQGWKHYLOODJHVKRSKDVDSDFNHW
of polos with his name on - he always waits
outside for his treat!
In April this year we did our first dressage test...
Archie won and I was hooked! We now have
lessons with Steph Cooper, a Grand Prix rider and
judge and are hoping to compete in Novice next
year. Archie is a star, the best family horse, much
loved and an absolute privilege to own. We are
having the most amazing time together and
looking forward to more adventures.
This was our first TOYS, everyone was so
friendly and we had a fantastic time.
Epic preparation was required for the show, and
he hardly has any white on him! Took the day
before off work to bath, condition, rinse and blow
dry his feathers, clean tack and pack the trailer.
The week before our kind friend Graham built a
ODUJH EHVSRNH ZRRGHQ ER[ D VRUW RI µFRIILQ¶ WR
slide into the trailer to make sure haynets, buckets
etc. GLGQ¶W JHW FDXJKW XQGHU$UFKLH¶VIHHW ,WPD\
\HW DSSHDURQ'UDJRQ¶V'HQ:KHQDW72<6P\
sister Gill and her friend Paula did the most

amazing job for the evening performance-in my
competitive days back in the mists of time, horses
GLGQ¶WZHDUPDNHXSRUJOLWWHU$WDQJOHteaser and
hairbands (for Archie) and a hip flask!
Big thanks to; my ever patient non horsey
husband John who maintains the trailer, can take
Archies rug off without undoing any buckles or
straps
(who
knew?)
provides
luxury
accommodation for him with an automatic water
bowl, rubber mats and a fan (sky next!) and loves
him nearly as much as I do!; Jacoba, my older
daughter who is an ace tail washer, midweek rider
and brilliant test caller; Maddie, my younger
daughter, crazy rider and house sitter when we are
away! Also to Graham, our friend, for a bespoke
µFRIILQ¶IRU ILWWLQJDKRW RXWGRRUWDSDQGKRVHIRU
which Archie is very grateful on a cold day; Colin
and Bex who own Winteringham Fields restaurant
DQG DOORZ XV WR XVH WKHLU RXWGRRU VFKRRO« DQG
Mac for inspiring our little adventures! But most
of all to Archie who has given me the most
brilliant and unexpected times, so much fun and
owes me nothing.

Passports ± Are we all correct and present!
The  Traditional  Gypsy  Cob  Association  (TGCA)  is  the  approved  Breed  Association  for  Traditional  Gypsy  Cobs  
(TGCs)  in  the  European  Union  (EU)  and  holds  the  studbook  of  origin  of  the  breed.    
Consequently  it  is  the  only  Passport  Issuing  Office  (PIO)  in  the  EU  able  to  produce  TGC  breed  passports  
including  verified  breeding  and  parentage  included.  
Other  PIOs  are  only  able  to  offer  a  'basic  identity  only'  passport  which  mean  it  will:  
I)  NOT  include  breeding  and,  
ii)  The  equine  may  only  be  described  as    '  breed-‐type'.  
This  may  not  be  clear  in  their  advertising  so  we  do  want  to  avoid  any  TGC  owners  from  being  misled.  
We  feel  passionately  that  our  Traditional  Gypsy  Cobs  deserve  to  have  a  proper  Breed  Society  Passport  (the  
same  as  a  Dales,  Welsh,  Shetland,  etc.)  from  an  audited  Breed  Society.    
This  ensures  your  quality  Traditional  Gypsy  is  added  to  the  recognised  mother  studbook  and  all  studbook  
details  including  studbook  number  and  parentage  will  be  recorded  in  its  passport  for  life.  
Your  Traditional  Gypsy  Cobs  and  your  dedication  to  breeding  deserves  to  have  proper  recognition.    The  TGCA  
captures  the  all-‐important  breeding  and  bloodlines  of  our  TGCs  for  the  future  benefit  of  our  breed.  
TGCA  Breed  Passports  start  at  £25  (including  1st  class  recorded  delivery)  and  remember  this  includes  automatic  
entry  onto  the  Breed  Association  Mother  studbook.  
For  further  information  check  out  the  passports  section  at  http://www.tgca.co.uk/

Sneak  Peak  at  TOYS  2015  

Tradball  Champions
Tradball Champions ± Lancashire
cob squad
Reserve Champions ± The
Loonies
Our first year of Tradball and what
a success it was! Good fun for
competitors and spectators alike! A
massive congratulations to our
champions and reserve champions!
The question is ± will you continue
your title this year!
Vikki Walkden was riding Gypsy
Joe Black (Joe, Lancashire cob
squad goal keeper). Joe is 6 and is
owned by Jackie Farrell. He loves hunting and eating bananas. The Tradball ZLQQHUV¶ t-shirt is
fantastic and Vikki wore it proudly at HOYS. I asked Vikki what she wanted to say about Tradball She said she can't wait to defend the title in 2015. It was really good for the spectators/fans
because it fits into a chant. Bella turned out to be 'man of the match" in the final scoring all of our
goals. Branegan ridden by Megan our youngest team member was captain and was man of the
match on Friday. We all loved Tradball, massive thanks to neddies names for sponsoring it. It
made our TOYS
Melissa Goulding. I ride Rock of Cashel. We was part of the Lancashire Cob Squad who won
the Tradball at TOYS this year. Rock of Cashel is a 12 year old gypsy cob gelding. He has
pranced around show rings, hunted, pop a jump course, pleasure rides and endurance. Tradball
was new to Cash it took him 3 days to realise the ball wasn't going to eat him. Once he had the
hang of it he mastered dribbling in trot, changing direction and blocking the goal very quick!
Winning the first ever TOYS Tradball was amazing! One I shall never forget. After all the hard
work and the thought Cash would never go near the ball to win felt a great accomplishment! The
atmosphere and support at TOYS during the Tradball was fantastic! Just as importantly through it
we have met some new friends who made our TOYS experience so enjoyable and with all being
from our area or thereabouts it will be great to keep in contact, see each other out showing and
enjoy next \HDU¶V TOYS together not to mention we are already planning to compete in more
horsey football together.
Claire Bamber and myself and ponies were involved in the Tradball team Lancashire cob squad I
had two ponies of mine in Bluebell and Tommie lad myself riding bluebell and a friend of mine
riding tommie lad for me Emma Harrison.
Well where do I start with these two cheeky ponies Tommie lad he's a 12.2hh gelding hair turned
4 only recently been backed and is currently in the process of being professionally schooled it was
myself who kept reading the articles on Tgca Facebook re all this Tradball and thought one day I
want to give this a try see what all the fuss is about and my first point of call was which pony to
use and instantly decided Tommie lad would defo be the best choice he's small nippy can turn on
a sixpence young so would have lots of energy so I decided to get one of these large balls to give
it a go see what he made of it and just like I thought he took to it like a duck to water!

Junior  Section
Welcome  to  all  our  new  junior  members,  look  forward  to  seeing  you  all  out  over  the  summer  at  the  shows  and  
of  course  Toys.  We  hope  all  you  junior  members  have  your  cob  achiever  awards  cards,  points  can  be  collected  
at  affiliated  shows  ,double  points  at  Regional  shows  and  treble  points  at  County  shows.  This  year  we  are  will  see  
the  return  of  our  Junior  challenge  Championship  at  our  regional  Shows,  hopefully  this  will  be  well  supported.  
An  exciting  new  addition  this  year  is  Tradball,  where  we  have  teams  of  2  competing  against  each  other,  the  ball  
can  be  moved  by  you  or  your  pony  towards  your  opponents  goal  sounds  like  great  fun!  Many  will  have  seen  it  
at  TOYS  2014!  Fancy  giving  it  a  go?  
  
There  will  be  a  summer  camp  for  the  juniors  and  their  families,  lots  of  fun  filled  activities  for  everyone  to  enjoy,  
improve  on  ǇŽƵƌƐŚŽǁŝŶŐĂŶĚƚŚĞŶƐŚŽǁĞǀĞƌǇŽŶĞǁŚĂƚǇŽƵ͛ǀĞůĞĂƌŶƚĂƚƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚĂƐƚZĞŐŝŽŶĂůŽǀĞƌƚŚĞ
weekend!  The  camp  and  South  East  regional  show  will  be  held  at  Little  Shatterling  Farm,  Canterbury  see  the  
website  for  further  information.    
  

Fawns  Blog  
(young  ambassador)  
  
The  season  has  already  started,  Spike  "Shantaine  
Humbug"  and  I  have  been  to  a  few  shows  including  
Pachetts  where  we  qualified  for  Toys  and  was  ring  ch  and  
reserve  Champion  overall,  Puk  South,  Keysoe,  and  bspa  
winter  champs  where  we  were  Tgca  reserve  ridden  
ĐŚĂŵƉ͘/͛ǀĞ  started  to  do  a  bit  of  jumping  with  Spike  and  
we  are  both  enjoying  it,  we  hope  to  do  Flying  feathers  at  
toys  this  ǇĞĂƌ͘tĞ͛ǀĞ  also  been  having  Dressage  lessons  
not  just  with  spike  but  also  Junior"  The  Witchdoctor"  ŚĞ͛Ɛ
my  next  Traditional,  ŚĞ͛Ɛ  14hh  and  only  five,  so  at  the  
moment  we're  doing  plenty  of  hacking  and  lessons  so  we  
have  a  bond,  like  Spike  and  I  have  (I  love  my  Spike)...Hope  
to  see  you  all  at  the  Regionals  and  at  Camp  which  I  just  
ĐĂŶ͛ƚ  wait  for,  should  be  great  fun,  and  of  course  Toys.  
Good  luck  everyone  see  you  all  soon....  Fawn  xx  

Saying goodbye is never easy. Not when you have shared no much with one soul. It
is with great sadness that we bring the news to you of two very special horses lost in
2014; Johnny Diesel (JD) and Boris (The dancing cob).

Johnny Diesel (JD)
2009 ± 25/12/2014
Loved by
Natalie Stevenson

³+RZ WR SXW LQWR ZRUGV ZKHQ WKH ZRUG , WDNHQ IURP EHQHDWK \RXU IHHW ZKHQ \RXU
best friend, soul and heart is taken from you. On Thursday 25 th December 2014 I
lost a large part of my life, an empty space that was suddenly drowning me. He
saved my life and gave me an amazing couple of years and fate has decided to take
him so cruelly from me. Taken too soon when we had so much planned ahead. JD
my love, my world, my soulmate, I will love you forever and always. Never forgotten,
IRUHYHULQP\KHDUW5,3-'´

JD my knight in shining armour. Always full of character and always making friends
wherever we went. Many of you gave such beautiful words to me and shared
memories with me over the last few months of the times with JD, mostly revolving
DURXQG 7*&$72<6 2QO\ LQ WKH ODVW LVVXH WKHUH ZDV DQ DUWLFOH RQ KLP µ5HVFXH
SRQ\ WR 3RO\YDOHQW FKDPSLRQ¶ KH GLG PH SURXG DQG HYHU\ \HDU EHWWHUHG KLPVHOI
Although the polyvalent champion is one of our best achievements, he gave an
amazing 2014! Qualifying for ridden, inhand and quest finals all at one show, going
on to achieve 6th place in the ridden final, 2nd in the in hand final, 3rd in the Dressage
series and placed 6th in the Quest Championship. He owed me nothing and I owed
him everything. He will always be my special boy who inspired me!
It was very sudden how he was taken from me, and my only warning to everyone is
to be vigilant when it comes to sycamore seeds. The signs are so subtle and easily
mistaken, the results devastating. He went from his usual bouncy character playing
in the field one morning to critical / fatal condition the next.
Rest In Peace My Beautiful Boy

Boris the dancing cob
1993 ± 2014
When I bought Boris I
GLGQ¶W NQRZ KH FRXOG
dance.
I got him to
replace Oliver, my first
horse (a hairy cob of
course) who had passed
on at 28. Another happy
hacker, I thought. Boris
was a total nightmare
from the start. Green as
grass and prone to spin
and bolt at the sight of a
bird two fields away. I
brought in a very talented
local event rider, Diana
Grant, who soon spotted
his dressage potential. When I had stopped laughing, we started his training. After disastrous
attempts on my part to ride him for dressage, I saw sense after the hundredth fall and handed him
over to Diana. They did very well in unaffiliated events, so we decided to affiliate him. At his first
attempt, Diana took him into the warm up arena and was surrounded by beautiful warmbloods, all
waxed and groomed and all at least 2 hands higher than Boris. His waxed moustache and
feathers drew a lot of attention, as did his lack of shoes. He went in for his test and won and the
judge offered to buy him. Things just got better and better after that. We took part in the 2009 and
2010 regionals at Keysoe.
In September 2011 we noticed a lump in his mouth, which turned out to be lymph sarcoma ± very
rare in horses. We had wonderful support from Stowe Vets then Rossdales equine hospital. Two
operations later he started training again. We started dressage to music and he did brilliantly.
We were very proud to be invited to TOYS where he really showed off. He loved an audience! He
qualified for BDA regional dressage to music finals ± , IHOW YHU\ SURXG  :H FRXOGQ¶W PDNH LW
because Diana was expecting her first baby.
The end came quite quickly. He started
going downhill in November 2013. The
cancer had returned ± just about
everywhere inside. I had him put down in
January. I was the last person he saw and
KH¶VEXULHGLQKLVSDGGRFN
Boris was a truly wonderful little horse and
a great ambassador for the hairy cob.
You never know, YOUR hairy lad or lass
may be able to do the same!

Boris at the regionals, showing that
Irish coldbloods can cross their legs

Chronic progressive lymphedema

CPL is a disease which was
recently discovered through
research at the University of
California Davis, which was
looking at why certain horse
breeds seemed to develop a
µWUHDWPHQW UHVLVWDQW¶ IRUP RI
pastern dermatitis, with skin
thickening,
frequent
and
sometimes severe infection,
sores and nodule growth on the
lower legs. It was realised that
there was a problem with the
lymphatic system which by
being overlooked, prevented
the dermatitis from being
resolved.

The formal subjects of the
research were Belgian Draft
Horses, who seemed to be
particularly affected, Shires
and Clydesdales, but it was
realised that not only was CPL
a lot more common in these
breeds than originally thought,
it was also present in some
Gypsy Cobs, and most
recently, Friesians.
The
Belgian Drafts were in some
cases so badly affected that
they were put down at an early
age, which resulted in the
condition being described as
deadly on some Gypsy Cob
websites, no doubt frightening
some owners, whilst others
insLVWHG WKDW &3/ GLGQ¶W
actually exist. This appears to
have been for a number of
reasons, for example because
evidence suggests that CPL is
hereditary, which some owners
hoping to breed from affected
horses were unhappy about,
and because rigorous treatment
of
pastern
dermatitis,
especially mite control, can
sometimes
slow
down
progression of the condition in
some horses.
CPL is described well on the
UCDavis
website,

http://www.vetmed.ucdavis.ed
u/elephantitis/about.html
however this is now otherwise
badly in need of updating,
especially the section on how
to manage it. There is a fine
network of lymphatic vessels
lying just under the skin, and
nutrient-carrying fluid entering
the tissues from the blood
capillaries is removed and
returned to the blood stream by
these vessels. They also play a
very important role in the
immune system, carrying
bacteria etc. to lymph nodes so
that infections can be attacked.
If the system fails, immunity
suffers,
and
swelling
(lymphedema) develops under
the skin. As anyone who has
seen a horse with lymphangitis
knows, this can be quite
dramatic.
However, many
horses with CPL do not seem
to develop this degree of acute
swelling unless the horse also
develops lymphangitis or
cellulitis (which it can, given
compromised immunity), and
LQLWLDO VZHOOLQJ RU µRHGHPD¶
which is soft to touch and
leaves an impression if
pressed, is often overlooked
under feather.

Many of the nutrients coming
to the tissues are carried on
protein molecules, and it is the
job of the lymphatic system to
remove these. But when it
LVQ¶W IXQFWLRQLQJ SURSHUO\
these are left behind, changing
character and developing into
µILEURVLV¶ ZKLFK DSSHDUV DV
firm lumps and folds under the
skin, frequently dismissed as
scar tissue from mite attacks.
This is often initially formed at
the back of the pastern below
the fetlock, and up the back of
the cannon and may be the first
indication of CPL that owners

notice.
The presence of
fibrosis is damaging because it
makes it harder for nutrients,
oxygen, antibiotics and the
ERG\¶VRZQLPPXQHV\VWHPWR
reach tissues, and for fluid and
toxic wastes to be removed.
Fibrosis frequently makes it
difficult for the horse to move
freely and can damage
structures such as tendons.
Lymphedema, in people as
well as horses, is badly
affected by infection and
inflammation and is made
much worse by anything
damaging or irritating the skin,
but unfortunately, because the
local
immunity
is
compromised, this happens
easily and a vicious cycle
develops. Skin lesions appear
spontaneously despite good
skin care.
CPL is congenital although
signs only develop over time,
and researchers are convinced
CPL is also hereditary. It has
been observed that CPL is
present within some breed
lines and not others, and that
the progeny of some stallions
are much more likely to
develop it. Examination of
affected horses indicates a
problem with the protein
elastin, which is present in
many tissues, and essential for
proper functioning of the
lymphatic
system.
Unfortunately this cannot be
picked up in young horses, so
researchers are hunting for a
genetic indicator which would
allow affected animals to be
identified before they reach
breeding age. Whether all
breeders would be prepared to
not use affected horses is of
course another issue.
The
degree to which CPL affects
different horses appears to

vary greatly, while some such
as the horses first featured in
research had to be put down,
others appear able to cope
quite well in comparison.
Currently it is unclear which
horses are likely to be most
affected, and how much this
depends on the condition itself,
or on other factors such as
good care of the horse from an
early age. Scrupulous skin
care can go a long way to
mitigating the effects of CPL
in some horses, however I am
also aware of horses that
owners have been afraid to
bring out in public because,
despite very good care, they
have not been able to keep the
damage to skin under control.
A few years ago, Dr Verena
Affolter, of UC Davis, and I
decided to treat horses with
&3/
XVLQJ
µFRPELQHG
GHFRQJHVWLYH WKHUDS\¶ &'7 
the internationally recognised
treatment used to control
lymphedema in people. We
worked with a small number of
horses from the affected
breeds, including Gypsy Cobs
and found that CPL responded
well to this treatment.
Oedema volume reduced, as
did fibrosis, skin lesions
healed spontaneously and two
of the older horses whose
movement had been affected
were able to move freely
again. This was a very small
piece of initial research which
has however been written up in
veterinary literature, and needs
to be followed up by a longer,
larger and properly funded
piece of research, which takes
into account the long term
results and maintenance of the
treatment.
What can an owner of an
affected horse do? I would say
(of course!) have your horse
treated by a qualified equine
MLD/CDT practitioner. Take

JRRGFDUHRI\RXUKRUVH¶VVNLQ
Lymphedema encourages skin
to dry and layers to separate,
making it a target for mites,
fungal and bacterial infections,
so treat it very gently (maybe
applying something like aloe
Vera gel if necessary) and do
everything to avoid these!
Mite infestation needs to be
prevented so treat regularly
before signs appear with a
systemic and a topical product
if possible. Pig oil and sulphur
has become very popular but
be careful to use only the
correct grades of ingredients,
EHDULQPLQGWKDWVRPHKRUVHV¶
skin cannot tolerate this and
that it is meant to control mites
and not as has been suggested,
a
treatment
for
CPL!
Movement is a stimulus to the
lymphatic system, and affected
horses should not be stabled
unless absolutely necessary,
e.g. for veterinary purposes. I
can also supply information
about a grooming technique
designed to stimulate the
system.
To help keep skin clean and
accessible
and
prevent
infestations including hidden
mites, it is a great help to clip
off feather, which will not go
down well with a lot of
owners! But ultimately which
LV PRUH LPSRUWDQW WKH KRUVH¶V
appearance or its health?
Clipping is also required for
CDT. This treatment has two
parts, involving intensive
treatment by the therapist and
a second maintenance part
LQYROYLQJ WKH KRUVH¶V RZQHU
Traditionally this requires
owners applying a fitted
compression
stocking
or
learning
the
specific
compression
bandaging
required for lymphedema
treatment, but I do appreciate
that some owners want their

horses treated with CDT and
then want to let feather grow
for showing, and I am
interested in developing some
means of maintaining results
of treatment without further
damage to regrowing and full
feather in these horses, which
will depend on finding owners
willing to participate, and
obtaining further funding.
Unfortunately treatment to
control CPL is not an attractive
research subject for potential
funders, as it does not involve
drugs, and I suspect it needs
the
support
of
breed
organisations to make any
further progress possible,
especially while the research
emphasis (which also needs
adequate funding) is on finding
a genetic marker to try and
µEUHHGRXW¶WKHFRQGLWLRQ
Further
information:
The
UCDavis website listed above
is now out of date and in some
ways inaccurate but still
provides a good description of
the condition.
If you are
interested in the research
ZKLFK OHG WR &3/¶V GLVFRYHU\
there is an internet article
describing the condition at an
earlier stage, before the
involvement of the lymphatic
system was discovered http://www.vetmed.ucdavis.ed
u/ceh/docs/horsereport/pubsHR19-4-bkm-sec.pdf-LW¶V
important to realise that this is
CPL, and not an alternative
condition as is sometimes
thought!
My
website
www.equinemld.com carries
LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW WKH KRUVH¶V
lymphatic
system
and
conditions which can affect it,
and I can be contacted at
enquiries@equinemld.com.
Heather Powell, Equine MLD

